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AIR CLEANER (VORTOX)
(Group 280093)

The air cleaner la connected to the car-
buretor by the bracket (5) and hose (10).
Gasket (4) Is placed between air cleaner head
and the bracket. It Is very Important thatthis gasket (4) Is in perfect cond1tion at
all times to prevent air leaks; this also
applies to the hose connection (10). AIr
wIll always enter where It has the least re-
sistance, and any air that enters at these
two points will not pass through the air
cleaner and will not be cleaned.

We cannot over-emphasize the importance
of.properly caring tor the air cleaner. It
is one of the important safeguards of themotor, and it given the proper attentloh will
add many hours to its life.

The oil level must be maintaIned to the
level of the bead lIne stamped on the wall ot
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the oil cup. This oil must be lIght enough
so that it can be picked up by the swirlIng
aIr; also light enough so it can flow back
into the cup trom the fIlter element In the
body of the cleaner. It the oil beIng used
Is too heavy to be pieked up by the swirlIng
motion of the air current, at the temperature
in which the motor is being operated, add
enough kerosene so It can be pIcked up
freely.

Remove the air Cleaner at least once a
season and wash out thoroughly with gasol1ne.

AIR CLEANER (DONALDSON)

The care of this cleaner is the same as
that for the Vortox and it became etfective
on units with the following serial numbers:
U 13007; UC 2700; M 4303, M 4341 to M 4615
inclusive and M 4626 and atter; 42 speed
patrol 3226 T; U 40 power urn t; 1251 U and
1393 U and atter.
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RADIATOR
(Group 280250)

The radIator Is of the tubular type and
consists ot s1x major parts, the top tank
(25), bottom tank (39), atde frames (30& 31),
core (32) and shroud (38).

By removing eapserews that hold the
tanks, side fraw.es, and core together, the
radIator can be dIsassembled for the repair
of any Ind-lvldual part. Always use new gas-
kets when reassemblIng.

A dr~ln cock (10) is located on the bot-
tom of the radiator. This drains the radia-
tor but does not completely drain the cyl -
tnder block. Drain the cylinder block as in-
structed under Cylinder Block and Oil Pan
.(Group 280523).

It dirt, weed seed, lint, or other for-
eign particles collect around the radiator
tubes, between the cooling fins, it wIll re-atr t ct the amount or air passing through the
core and cause the motor to overheat. This
can be dls1odg~d by the use of a steam jet,
'later pressure, or compressed air. Sometimes

1t is necessary to loosen the accumulation
with a small wire before it can be forced out.
Be very careful that the tubes are not dam-
aged with the wire.

It grease or 011 has entered the cooling
system in any way, it will colle.et particles
from the water, such as dirt. rust, et cetera
and adhere to the sides of the radIator tubes
and cooling jacket of cylinder block. As
this coating is a poor conductor of heat, the
heat generated in the motor will not be read-
ily absorbed by the cooling solution, ne1ther
will it be dissipated from the coo1.1ng solu-
tion to the air currents passing through the
radiator core or around the motor. In event
of this difficulty some solvent should be
used that will dissolve ·or loosen this coat-
ing and then flush the coo11ng system thor-
oughly. There are several solvents on the
market that are very good for th1s purpose,
and they should be used as the manufacturers
reconunend.

The radiator hose should be maintained
in good conditIon. Many times the Inside of
the hose will dISintegrate and obstruct the
flow of the cooling solution while the out-
side i8 undamaged.
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FRONT AXLE
(Group 280275)

The front axle (1) is attached to engine
front support (13) by the tront axle pivot
pin (2) and is supported by the radius rod
(4) which is bolted to front axle on eitherside by machine bolts (6). The rear 0 f the
radius rod is a~tached to bottom of motor by
the bracket (10) and pin (8).

Front wheel spindles (14) are inter-
changeable and bushings (15) are installed in
either end to make the bearings for spindle
pins (18) which are held in place by taper
lock studs (19). Expansion plugs are in-
stalled in both top and bottom of spindle to
prevent dirt from entering the bearings.
Thrust washers (22) are inserted between axle
and bottom of spindle.

To remove spindle drive out lock stud
(19) using care not to damage threads. Re-
move top expansion plug and drive pin (18)
down. Bushings (15) can be driven out and
new ones pressed in. Do not drive in. To do
so will swell end ,of bushing. The bushing
must be reamed to 1.002" so they can turn
freely on pins after being installed in
spindle. When installing pin (18) be sure
the flat place on pin is in line with the
hole for lock stud (19).

The spindle arms (30 & 31) are held to
spindles by keys (32) and nuts (33). These
nuts must be kept tight. Bushings (43) are
installed in spindle arms and are replace-
able. They should be re a med to .753". Tie
rod yokes are connected with spindle arms by
pins (42).

Tie rod yoJres ( 4 0) are threaded and
screw on tie rod (38). They are locked in

correct place by nuts (39). The tie rod
should be adjusted to a length to allow
the wheels to have a "toe-in" of 3/8". In
other words the front wheels Should be 3/8"
closer together in front than at the rear.
ThIs makes the tractor easier to steer.

Drag link (37) connects the lett spindle
arm to the steer-ing gear ball arm. The con-
nectIons on drag link Should be kept packed
in grease. When wear occurs adjustment canbe made by removing cotter in ends of drag
link and tightening the screw plug.

The front wheels are carried on taper
roller bearings (23 & 24) and are adjusted by
loosening or tightening nut (28). Felt wash-
ers (25) fits over spindle and in hub of
wheel on inside to prevent grease leaking out
or dirt entering. Between felt (25) and
bearing (23) is felt retainer washer (26).

When necessary to change cone and roller
assembly, change ~he cup also, otherwise the
new cone and roller assembly will wear rapid-
ly. The old cups can be easily driven out by
entering a punch tram OPPOSite end of hub and
driving against the back of cu~. Use a pieceof brass when driving in new cups to preventdamage.

The proper care and lubrIcation of front
wheel bearings cannot be over-emphasized. Newfelts should be installed for each 60 days of
operation. Test bearings for end play afte.r
each two weeks at operatIon, and adjust them
if play has developed. Lubricate daily when
working under average conditions, and twice
daily it in very dusty or sandY conditions,
with grease gun until grease shows up at in-
sIde of hub. After adjusting be sure to in-
stall cotter pin to hold nut from backing ott;
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STEERING GEAR
(Group 280077)

The steering gear mechanism is fully en-
closed and the assembly is clampeg to the
transmlssion case cover.

The housing holds approximately one
pound of grease and #120 gun grease should be
used.

The worm shaft (17) is mounted on two
taper roller bearings (19). If end play is
notIceable in the shaft it can be adjusted by
loosening lock nut (8) and tightening adjust-
Ing screw (2J). Do not take up on adjusting
screw enough to retard the free turning ac-
t.1onof the gear.

The trunnion shaft (25) is carried on
bushi.ngs (3 & 4) which can be replaced if
they become worn. Oil seal (la) prevents
grease leakage at outer end. To adjust end
play In trunion shaft loosen lock nut (13)
and tighten adjusting screw (12). By thisadjustment the face of trunion is forcedagainst sliding block (23) which causes a
cLoser mesh of threads between worm and
slIdIng block.

When makIng adjustments it is always
best to have the front end of tractor jacked
up and turn the steering wheel from one ex-
treme to the other to be sure that the gear
works smooth and free.

,
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If play in the steering wheel can not be
removed by making above adjustments and all
joInts in drag link, tie rod, etc. are In
good condition it will be necessary to re-
place either the trunion bushings or trunion
block or both. The trunion block can readily
be replaced by removing housing cover (11)
and have the wheels in the straight ahead
position.

To remove trunion shaft, remove nut (27)
and ball arm (29), housing cover (11) with
adjusting screw assembly. When reinstalling
ball arm (29) be sure steering wheel is in
mid-position and front wheels straight.
Otherwise tractor will not turn as short one
way as the other.

To remove the worm sna rt (17) loosen
clamp screw nut (8) and back out adjusting
screw (20). The entire COlumn, shaft, worm
and bearing assembly can now be removed. If
necessary to change bearings, the bottom
bearing can be driven off. To remove top
bearing it is first necessary to remove
steering wheel and column. There is a bush-
ing (22) located in the upper end of column.
This can be replaced if shaft Is loose In top
of column.

The worm (18) and shaft (17) are fur-
nished as a unit. Due to the extreme care
necessary in assembling these two parts it
cannot be done in the field.
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CLUTCH AND CLUTCH SHAFT
(Group 280271)

The clutch is of the single plate, dry
disc, springloaded type which requires no ad-
justing of the pressure plate. The driving
plate Is 12" diameter.

The clutch shaft and gear (35) extendstrom pilot bearing (36) in the flywheel into
the front end of the transmissIon case and is
carried at the rear end on ball bearing (37).
This bearing is held in position on shaft by
snap ring (47). Ahead of snap ring (47) is
oil seal (42) to'prevent transmission lubri-
cant from Yeaking into clutch housing. Al-
ways install this type oil seal with the open
side toward ~he oil supply. This assembly is
held in.position by clutch shifter bracket
(38) and four capscrews (39). A recess is
machined in the baCk of the shlfte.r bracket
that registers with a hole in transmission
case head to allow the lubricant that works
through bearing (37) to return to the trans-
mission case. When installing, be sure these
two openings register. The clutch shlfter
bracket extends forward over the clutch shaft
and makes the bearing for clutch shifter (23).
Throwout bearing (22) is pressed on the for-
ward end of shitter (23) with the free roll-
ing side to the tront. The shifter and\bear-
ing are lubricated through grease fitting
(26) and tube (24) and is reached through
hole in left-hand side of case just below end
of clutch fork shaft (33). The clutch torK
(27) which bears against shifter (23) is at-tached to shaft (33) by capscrew (28)
and Woodruff key (34). Spring (31) extends
from spring clip (30) on capscrew (28) to
spring bracket (32) at top of case and re-
lieves the throwout bearing of the weight ofclutch pedal.

The sp1ined center (17) of clutch plate
(13) works on splined end of CLutch shaft.
To the clutch plate is riveted the clu t ch
facings (14 and 15). Three lever studs (2)
are pinned to pressure plate (1). The back
plate (4) carries the nine pressure springs
and cups (8 and 9). The pressure plate and
back plate assembly are held together bythree release levers (6).

The face of the flywheel acts as the
driv1ng member of the Clutch. The clutch
Plate is held to the flywheel by pressure
plate (1) against which springs (8) exert a.
pressure at all times. Wnen the clutch Is
disengaged by pressure on fa at pedal, the
clutch fork (27) moves clutch shlfter (23)
forward, causing throwout bearIng (22) to
contact the ends of release levers (6). The
continued forward movement of the shifter
forces the pressure plate back against the
spring tension, releaSing the pressure on
clutch plate and allows the engine to run
free.

Clutch Adjustment. The only adjustment
necessary is to provide play for the clutch
pedal. That is, when the clutch pedal is
depressed there should be a little movement
of the pedal before the clutch starts to dis-
engage. This play is determined by the space
between throwout bearing (22) and ends of re-
lease levers (6) when clutch is engaged,
which should be 1/4". To make this adjust-
ment, remove inspection cover (43) from top
of clutch housing. See that throwout bearing
is as far back as it will go, then move ad-
justing screws (7) L1 or out until the re -
quired clearance is obtained. Be sure thatthe clearance on all three levers is the
same. As wear occurs, this clearance will
become less and adjustment is necessary.

To reface the clutch plate or replace
other parts of clutch assembly, it is neces-
sary to separate the engine from the trans-
mission.To remove the clutch, remove drag
link from steering gear ball arm. Disconnect
main fuel line at fuel filter, magneto ground
wire from switch at dash and govern control
rod from cross shaft at dash. Remove gas
tank. Block up solidly beneath rear end of
engine and front end of transmission. A
chain hoist can be used to good advantage to
swing rear end of motor instead of blockIng
it. BlOCk between front support and front
axle, both Sides, to prevent motor tipping
sideways. Remove all caps crews that hold en-
gine block arrd transmiss10n case together.
Move engine forward far enough to clear end
of clutch shaft. Remove nine capscrews (20)
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that hold elu tch assembly to tlywheel and11ft clutch trom Its posltlon.
To ret'ace clutch plate. The taclngs aredlvlded lnto 12 segments; 6 segments 1/8" and

6-5/32" thlck. Place a thln plece, then a
thlck plece, and so on around the plate.
OPPosite the thln plece place a thlck plece,
and so on around. The tlnished job will havea th1ck and thln piece rlveted together and
alternated around the plate. Thls provldes
tcr smoother engagement ot clutch. Always
Install the r1vet heads in the thIn pIece and
rIvet them In the heavy plece. Be sure the
taclngs are riveted tight against the plate.

To Install new pressure plate (1), pres-
sure springs (8), back plate (4) or release
levers (6), compress springs (8) torclng back
plate azatnat pressure plate. Thls can beeasily accompllshed by using three 4" "c"
clamps. Remove lock sprlngs (IO). Turn ad-
justing screws (7) out and remove plns hold-
Ing release levers to pressure plate lever
stud. Atter levers are removed, loosen ·c·
clamps evenly untll pressure Is released and
assembly can be taken apart. It pressureplate has been overheated and Is scored. war-
ped 6r cracked, it should be replaced. It
pressure springs (8) have taken a set or lost
any of their tenslon, replace them. TheircondItion can be determined by checking tpem
against a new spr1ng. Examine ends ot re-
lease levers tor excessive wear, also the
rounded points of adjusting screws (7). It
these parts are worn to a notlceable extent,
a good adjustment cannot be maintained.

With engine separated trom transmlssion,
clutch shaft (35) may be removed by removlng
capscrew (15), clutch lever (14) and key trom
end of clutch fork shaft. (Reter to Group
280074). Remove sprlng (31) and caps crew
(28). Drive clutch tork shaft to rIght, ex-
erct.stng cautlon not to swell or burr end or
shatt or lose expansion plug trom hole In
rlght-hand 61de ot case. Remove key (34)
when free ot clutch tork (27) and then con-

tlnue tc dr1ve shaft to rlght until clear ot
bracket (38). Shltter (23) wlth throwout
bearIng can be removed trom tront end ot
clutch shaft. Remove four capscrews (39) andthen the bracket. Clutch shatt can now beremoved from case. Remove 011 seal (42),
snap rlng (47) and bearlng (37) can be p~sed
from shaft.

To reassemble, reverse above operatlons.
When attachIng clutch asseffiblyto tly-

wheel, lIne spllned hub of clutch plate (13)
wlth center ot pIlot bearIng (36) to aId In
enterlng clutch shatt. When enterIng clutch
shaft 1nto clutch plate, crank motor slowly
to line up the spllnes. Be sure that 011 de-
tlector (18) 18 towards the flywheel.

Atter engIne Is connected to the trans-
mlsslon, adjust clutch.

On later models, clutch pilot bearIng
(~6) 18 lubrIcated by means of a wIck In
crankshatt and needs no other lubrIcation. On
tractors not equIpped with wick, pack bearlng
wlth a good grade ot lubrlcant each tIme en-
gine is separated trom transmIssion.

l"or ordInary use, lubr1cate throwoutbearlng wIth two or three strokes of grease
gun tor each 30 hours ot operatIon. If
clutch 18 used excessively, or It tractor Is
used on belt work and clutch Is frequently
locked in dIsengaged posltlon wIth reotor-run-
nIng, It should be lubrIcated each ~ay.

It clutch sl1ps or becomes slugg1sh In
actIon because or grease on clutch f8e1ngs,
remove Inspection cover (43) and gIve facIngs
~ bath of gasollne. (An 011 can may be used.
for Inject1ng the gasolIne). Do this wlthmotor running and engage and dIsengage clutch
several t1mes whII~ applylng gasoline. ThISwIll have a scrubbIng effect on faclngs and
remove the grease. It is better to lock
clutch in disengaged posltion tor a tew hours
atter the washIng operation so It can thor-
oughly. dry out.
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GEAR SHIFT
(Group 280406)

The Rear shlft hand lever shaft (1) IsInstalled In the transmlsslon case cover.
Felt rlng (42) held In posltlon by retalner
(41) preventS" grease leakage from around
shaft.

Gear shlft lever (10) Is attached to
shaft (1) by set screw (11).

Gear shlfter fork shafts (23) are held
statIonary In transm1ss1on case by set screws
located In the front transmlssIon head. Gear
8h~fter forks (28 & 29) work on shlfter shaft
and are held In posIt1on by retaIner (31),
sprIng (30), and ba1l (32) whl ch engages In
grooves In shafts.

Fourth speed shtrter fork (5) Is held to

fourth speed shlfter shaft (9) by set screw
(6). When shlft1ng Into or out or fourth
gear, both shaft and fork move and the ball
retalner whIch Is held In transmlsslon head
engages with a groove 1n shaft to hold It In
correct posItIon.

To remove gear ahlfter fork shafts see
InstructIons for Transm1ss1on Sp11ne Shaft
3roup 200162.

on steel wheel tractors, the fourth gear
Is locked out and 1t should not be unlocked
unless rubber tIres are Instal1ed.

To unlock fourth speed gear, remove
transm1ss1on case cover. Loosen lock nut and
back ont set screw (6) about one-fourth ot an
1nch, then turn shaft (9) one-half turn and
tighten set screw {6). Be sure set screw
enters hole In sbaft.
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TRANSMISSION CASE
(GROUP 280184)

--- .---- ---

REVERSE SHAfT
(GROUP 280067)

TRANSMISSION
REVERSE SHAFT
(Group 280067)

front support. Remove foot pedal from clutch
pedal, front floor plate, transm1ss10n case
cover with steer1ng gear and gear shifting
mechanism and belt pulley or belt pulley
opening cover. Remove capscrew (6), two cap-
screws (4) and shaft cover (2), Group 280067.Pry forward on gear (8) w1th a bar through
belt pulley opening. When the shaft is
started, remove bolts (11) and then pry st~ft
far enough forward to permit gear to be re-
moved from end of shaft. The gear can then
be lifted out of transmission case coveropening.

Bush~ng (9) 1s a press f1t 1nto gear and
when replaced, must be reamed to··fIt shaft.
The normal clearance is from .001- to .OO2n.

To remove any of the transmission gears
other than the clutch shaft and pinion or re-
verse gear, the transm1ss10n case must be
separated from engine and the rear axle hous-
ing. The transm1ssion case head must also be
removed.

Removal of clutch shaft and p1nion is
expla1ned in 1nstruct1ons for clutch and
clutch shaft, (Group 280271).

To remove reverse. idler gear (8) (Group
280067), separate the eng1ne from transmls -
sion. Disconnect governor control rod from
cross shatt at dash, steering drag 11nk from
hall arm, steer1ng colurrn from wheel guard

When reinstal11ng th1s assembly, be sure
gasket (3) 1s in good cond1tion.
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SPLINE SHAFT
(Group 280182)

TRANSMISSION
SPLlNE SHAFT

(Group'280182)
To remove the spline shaft it is neces-

sary to separate the transIDi~sion case from
both the engine and rear 'axle housing, and
remove front 't.r-anamt ss t on case head, (12
Group 280184).

TO remove the case head, remove trans-
mission case cover as explained in group
280067, reverse gear. Remove set screw hold-
ing fourth speed shifting fork to shifter
shaft, gear shift spring retainers (31),
springs (30) and balls (32). Remove shaft
cover (24), shafts ( 9 & 23) and the guide
assembly. The above in group 280406, remove
spline shaft bearing c~ver (5 group 280182)
and adjusting nut (4). Drive forward on
spline shaft (1) until front bearing cup is
driven from transmission head. Do not damage
end of shaft while driving. Remove fourth
speed coupling (14 group 280183). Drive re-
verse shaft to rear far enough to clear the
case head. Remove all capscreVlS holding case
head in case. DrIve forward on case head
with block of hard wood until it is free of
dowel pins, then by tilting top forward it
may be lifted from case.

After removing the case head, remove the
four caps crews (5 group 280183) and dr1ve

bevel pinion shaft to rear until bearing cage
(4) Is free from rear case head. Spl1neshaft (1 group 280182) can now be removed.

The first reduction gear 115) Is keyed
to shaft (1) and must be drIven or pressed
off. The remaining gears wIll readIly slIde
from spline. Use caut10n In handling spl1ne
shaft as the gears must slide freely on the
spl1nes.

To reassemble, 'reverse above operations,
being very careful to get the correct bearing
adjustment. If rear adjusting nut (11) has
not been moved it will only be necessary to
tighten front adjusting nut (4) to give free
rolling adjustment to bearings with no endthrust in shaft. If the rear adjusting nut
has been changed, it wIll be necessary to In-
stall,the belt pulley to get correct mesh be-
tween the first reduction gear and the belt
pulley gear. The inner ends of the teeth on
the gears should be even and the spline shaft
bearings adjusted to give .005" back lash be-
tween the gears. If necessary to loosen one
of the ~djustlng nuts when making thIs ad-
justment tap the shaft on the oppdsite end to
drive the bearing cup into position.

The sp1ined end on the rear end of
spline shaft is for the power take off con-
nection. (Refer to power take off instruc-
tions.)
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BEVEL PINION AND SHAFT
(Group 280183)

TRANSMISSION
BEVEL PINION kllD SHAFT

(Group 280183)
To remove the bevel pinion shaft and

gears it Is flrst necessary to remove the
spline shaft as explalned i-n group 280182,
then rebolt bearlng case (4) to the rear case
head. Remove snap ring (15) and use gear
puller to remove gears t16 & 17) that are
held to shaft by key (13). Remove caps crews
(5), then shaft (1), bearlng case t4) and
gear (11) can be removed from the rear. Do
not lose or damage shlms (8, 9 & 10). Drive
or pull gear (11) from shaft. It Is held by
key (12). Remove retalnlng ring (7) and
bearlng case (4). Bearing (2) can be pressed
frQIDshaft.

When reassembling be sure to install
shims (8, 9 & 10). Usually 1t will require
Slx .005", two .014", two .031" shlms. They
are used to obtain the correct adjustment be-
~/een pinion (1) and bevel gear (9 grou p
280064). For correct adjustment see Cross
Shaft Instructions).

Before installing gear (17) loosen lock
nuts (19). Drive gear against spacer (18).
Assemble gear (16), bearing (3) and snap ring
(15). Tighten lock nuts (19) against gear
(17)to eliminate possibility of end pl~y Qf
gears.

After installlng front transmission case
head be sure fourth speed coupling (14) is in
position •.
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